B R A DF I E L D C O L L E G E

We would firstly like to congratulate you on your forthcoming
wedding and we wish you all the happiness for your future together.
Thank you for your interest in celebrating your Wedding Day at
Bradfield College. This brochure will introduce you to our unique
setting which we hope will provide the perfect venue for your
very special day.
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Bradfield College is located in the unspoiled rural village of Bradfield,
situated near Junction 12 of the M4 between Reading and Newbury.
Despite the convenient location, from the moment you arrive,
you will feel like the College is your own magical setting for a truly
unforgettable wedding day.
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Our extremely flexible service allows you to create your own perfect
day in partnership with our dedicated Wedding Co-ordinator.
Whether you want to treat 150 guests to an elaborate wedding
breakfast in our stunning Dining Hall or want to keep things small and
intimate for a ceremony in our Warden’s Room, we will work with
you to create your perfect wedding day, your way.
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As well as being ideal for receptions, The Wardens’ Room, Linnell
Room and Dining Hall are all licensed to hold Civil Ceremonies.
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Bradfield College has a range of beautiful rooms and spaces which
are exclusively yours on your special day. Welcoming wedding
parties between 40 and 260 guests, our fantastic service combined
with the superb setting make us one of the most desirable wedding
venues in Berkshire.
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Opening onto the beautifully landscaped Quad, this room
was originally used by the Warden of the College. Nowadays,
it provides the perfect space for your reception guests to
relax with a drink whilst taking in the stunning surroundings
and maybe even a game of croquet.

The Linnell Room is a beautiful, historic room within the
main College Building. With the walls adorned with classic
artwork and views out across the Quad this is a lovely
room for a smaller ceremony.
The Linnell Room is not only licensed for Civil
Ceremonies but can also be used for reception drinks.

The Warden’s Room is also fully licensed to hold your
Civil Ceremony and is perfect if you are looking to make
your ceremony a more intimate occasion for up to
50 guests.

Size: 10.5m x 7.5m

Size: 12m x 8m
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Built in the mid 19th century, the Dining Hall is at the heart of
College life. With striking wooden beams and beautiful stained
glass windows, this room is sure to make a breath-taking
impression on your guests.
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The Dining Hall is licensed to hold your Civil Ceremony for
up to 150 guests. It also provides the perfect room for your
Wedding Breakfast. The hall has a capacity of 168 for dining
and 260 for your evening festivities.
Size: 19m x 11m
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The following facilities are also included in the venue hire cost.
You can use as many or as few as you like.
The Staff Lounge is the perfect place for a quick breather together as
newlyweds or for the bridal party to make final adjustments before
the ceremony.
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The Quad, a stunning lawn, surrounded by the College’s architecture.
Perfect for reception drinks.
The Fountain Garden is a great location for photographs.
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Our Catering Manager and our Head Chef will work with you to create
a menu tailored to your requirements including tastings to be arranged
before you make your final decision. Our team of professional chefs offer
a versatile and bespoke service and can provide a range of international
cuisines and styles as well as an alternative to our a la carte menu.
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We are fully licenced and able to supply table wine and champagne along
with alcoholic beverages served from a pay, concessionary or free bar.
Wedding parties are welcome to supply their own wines, however there is
a corkage charge per bottle of wine or champagne based on consumption.
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With thanks to the following companies who are included in this brochure:
HB Binns Photography – www.hilarybinnsblog.co.uk
AF Annabel Farley Photography – www.annabelfarleyphotography.co.uk
RP Real People Photography – www.realpeoplephotography.co.uk
NP Neil Palmer Photography – www.neilpalmerphotography.co.uk
SK Simon Kemp Wedding Photographer – www.simonkempweddings.co.uk
Vanilla Spice Cake Company – www.vanillaspicecakecompany.co.uk
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Allium Design Company – www.alliumdesign.co.uk
Beyond Vintage – www.beyondvintage.co.uk
Slaters Menswear and Formal Hire – www.slaters.co.uk
Mother Lipstick – www.motherlipstick.co.uk
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BRADFIELD COLLEGE
Bradfield College Enterprises Ltd, Berkshire RG7 6AU | 0118 964 4570 | enterprises@bradfieldcollege.org.uk
www.bradfieldweddings.co.uk

